December 2019

Commodore’s Corner

T

he recent AGM saw quite a
number of changes on the
committee. We have a new
Secretary, Treasurer along with new
flag officers. We also saw the
election of six committee members,
bringing the total to eight. With all of these changes it
will no doubt take us a little while to get everything
running absolutely smoothly. Fortunately those that
have left the committee have promised to help us find
our feet. So I would like to thank everyone for making
the transition as smooth as possible.
Sometimes it can feel that we are always fighting an
uphill battle; there is always a list of things that could
have been done better and a longer list of things that
still need doing. But it is good to sometimes to stop and
take stock of what has been achieved. Firstly I would like
to thank John Thomson for the many years that he has
served as Treasurer. This post is too easily overlooked as
being really important to the Club. Over the last 20
years the Club has been through some lows and highs.
Throughout that time, John has kept the Club on a
financial even keel and has left us with a solid financial
base on which we can build the future of the Club.
Secondly I think it needs to be pointed out that the
Club’s membership is 40% higher than it was a decade
ago. We need to go back to 1998 to find more people
being members of the Club. There are many people that
have played a role in making this happen. Thank you
every one of you and please keep doing all those
positive things as we still need to attract new members
to sailing and to Rickmansworth .
Below you will see two images of the Club, the first from
2010 and the second from earlier this year. There are
three points of particular note; the car park has lost a
large number of trees, this is part of a very long running
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plan to improve this part of the Club, while many have
helped the two most important people have been
David Matthews and Paul Hills; then on the water front
we can see the new pontoons, Martin Smethers is the
person who was largely responsible for raising the
funds to pay for those, if you want to see the old ones,
they can be found on the far side of the lake; lastly look
at the increase in the number of boats in the dinghy
parks, this reflects the increase in membership.
Someone did ask recently if there was any space left for
any more boats. I think I can get at least 20 more boats
on to the site, although I may need to shuffle some
things around.
As I mentioned previously there is a long list of things
still to improve. The refurbishment of the Club house
will be a long running project and will not be finished
during my time as Commodore. There are many smaller
projects that we could do alongside the refurbishment.
Do come and talk to me about which ones are
important to you and any ideas on how to achieve
them.
Your next best chance to talk to me is at the Christmas
lunch and prize giving. When we will be celebrating the
many sailing successes of the year. I look forward to
seeing many of you there.
Commodore

The Officers and
Committee send their
Best Wishes
for the Festive Season
and look forward to a very
successful 2020 at the Club
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 or you can pick up your ‘phone and
have a chat with Sue Smethers on
07751 814591
then pay before by PayPal or BACS, or as a last resort, on the day.

Whichever you prefer, please do it before you forget.

1st December - your chef will be Madelyn Turffrey
8th December - Volunteer Required, otherwise NO LUNCH
5th January 2020, with Chris Milner
If anyone is able to volunteer to take on the management of
at least one Sunday in February or March, male or female,
will they please let Madelyn Turffrey or Sue Smethers know
asap please, so that a rota can be prepared.

F

irstly, a big thank you to those of you who have so far renewed your subscriptions on line by cheque or other
ways. A good number have been renewed so far. If you have not done so, a further reminder will be sent out
to those still to pay during the first week in December. Can we please remind you that there may be an additional
charge of £25 if you have not renewed by the 1st January 2020 (Rule 5.4).
It is important that we have payment in time for several reasons, firstly to prevent you having to pay the extra
£25 but also so that the duty list can be compiled for next year from the correct list of members.
Will you please take a minute to check your details are correct, if not, or if any are missing, please fill them in.
Any problems, please contact Sue Davies and she will tell you how to do it. Will those of you with junior members
in your membership please add their dates of birth. If you feel unable to do that yourself, please click here and
send the information through and we will add it. If any of your details such as telephone numbers, email address
or indeed, if you move, will you please update the information yourself. This will keep our records up to date. All
communications will be to the address held in the database.

One advantage is that you can look at and either save or print the up to date information by going to the web
site, logging into the members section and following this link:

O

ur Annual General Meeting
(AGM) was called to order by the
current Commodore Martin Smethers.
Some twenty four members (which was in the writers
view, a poor attendance compared to last years) all
awaited Martin's introduction.

Come on baby
Light my fire …..

Oldies in the Club will know the song!!

S

ure enough we had a really big fire on Saturday
9th November.
Instigated by Paul Hills and Steve Forrester, some 30
people supported the event. Oh boy, did it rain all
afternoon during the set up of our mobile BBQ and
beer tent in the car park. It continued into the
evening. Yet it never
stopped members
having
burgers,
sausages, soup and
beer! It was good to
see David Mathews
at the Club as many
have not seen him
for a long time.
Master Chef Peter Tobin was on the BBQ with his old
pall Liam Dowling working the bar with Steve
Forrester. Paul Hills and Commodore to be, Jonathan
Carter 'fed' the fire all night long with wood. We still
have tons of wood and Paul is thinking of having a
Summer’s Night Bonfire!
The 'man of the
match' must go to
young
Scott
Forrester. The wee
lad worked all
afternoon running
errands or moving
wood and finally
doing car park duty all in the torrential rain. All with a
smile on his face. A true example of a real star.
According to Paul Hills no event is successful without
his three angels! Celia Tobin, Janis Dowling and
Sue Davis who did prep work in the background.
As Peter Tobin said over the hot grill, “our Paul Hills
gets more out those the girls than you, Liam and
I together”!! “It must be his ability to light their
fire”!!!!
Your wet correspondent

Liam

It was a 'tender moment' for Martin as he was
standing aside for Jonathan Carter to take the helm as
Commodore. The last twelve months, at times, proved
difficult for Martin as he 'struggled' to bring harmony
to the Club. More so, as lots of members had different
ideas about the direction of the Club. A bit like 'Brexit'.
Everyone had a view. Most members would concur
that it’s a thankless task.
Regardless, Martin tried very hard and with his lovely
wife Sue, introduced Sunday Lunches for the
members. Back to the AGM. Martin ended his
Commodore-ship with a tender speech thanking his
wife and presenting certificates to various members of
the Club acknowledging their contributions over the
years. I will save them further embarrassment by not
mentioning them.
Finally the 'baton of leadership' was formally handed
over to Jonathan Carter.
At this juncture, formal appointments were confirmed
with Peter Sutton taking over from John Thomson as
'club banker'. John held the Club financial issues
together for over 20 years. A remarkable feat.

All agreed that Peter will be another star. Caroline
Smethers, Ed Pryor, Amy ‘Gadget’ Francis, David Hurst,
Peter Tobin and Liam Dowling were all elected to the
new Committee.
More importantly, one must mention Paul Johnson
who also stood down after 100 years (long time) of
being the Club Secretary. This role must be one of the
hardest. It's not just about taking minutes at meetings,
there are so many aspects to this role. Paul has tackled
it with intelligence and good humour.
We all know that money makes all the difference to
what can be achieved in clubs, business and one's
personal life. Money was mentioned and that a lot
was required to rebuild the Club house etc.
Someone instigated a 'straw poll' asking the members
to write down the amount they would be happy to
give the Club. Quite a few members admitted putting a
zero on the piece of paper or not handing it in, as it
was not the time nor place for this action. To quote
several, it was distasteful. Donations are private.
Finally, Jonathan summarised the future with
enthusiasm. All retired to the bar to sample Rebellion
Beer served by the dynamic duo Steve Forrester
(Batman) and Paul Hills (Robin).

If you are not joining us, you can purchase
tickets on line by going to www.rscsailing.org

U
Hannah, Jonathan
and Saskia

Leszek and Christine Marcinowicz
requested that we announce details of an event to

Celebrate the lives of Hannah,
Jonathan and Saskia,
to be held on

Sunday 19 April 2020,

xbridge Rovers Angling Society have
advised us that they will be
accelerating their stocking programme this
winter.
To this end there will be a stocking of circa
50 carp within the next two weeks. These latest
additions are expected to range between 9lb and 12lb
each and are bred from brood fish harvested from
waters in the Colne Valley and grown by the fish
farmer to enable the original 1930s strain of Colne
Valley Carp to be preserved. They are exceptionally
well proportioned fish and are expected to attain 30lb
in weight in four years. With this stocking and a feed
bundle, they will have completed their five year
financial plan. The total spend so far has equated £12k
and has consisted of:
•

15,500 x mixed Roach, Rudd, Silver Bream,
Bronze Bream and Perch
• 1000 x Tench
• 30 x large brood Bronze Bream
• 15 x mid double figure Carp

in Duke's Hall at the Royal Academy of Music,
Marylebone Road, London,
admission from 1330, proceedings start at 1400.
Members are cordially invited to join them.

For Security reasons,
this will be admission by ticket only.
If you would like to attend,
please let Leszek and Chris know by email,
you will then receive a formal invitation,
which you will need to present to gain admission

DECEMBER DUTIES

leszekam@aol.com

Before you start your shopping on line for
Christmas, please take a minute to sign up
for Easyfundraising. It is so easy and a good
way to make money for the Club,
it costs you nothing.
We even get a credit if you just register and
do nothing else.

“When shall we three meet again in
thunder, lightning or in rain?”

T

hose who have read Macbeth will take on board
the weather aspect of working at the Club at the
start of winter! Yes, the witches were women.
Forget that bit. Dovetail this with the three 'witches'
Foyle, Tobin and Dowling you have a mixture of magic,
laughter and common sense.
Introduction over. Why were they at RSC?.
They would say “two reasons.”
1.

First to avoid being 'collared' by she who must
be obeyed!

2.

Secondly, the boat shed extension needed to be
progressed.

Today's job was to use
Richard Foyle's truss
template and to build
another five. To the
non builders the truss
is the 'bit' that holds up
the roof. Quite a
complicated bit of engineering as it entails making a
frame with struts all bolted together. Looks simple.
Believe me it’s not.
Fortunately,
the
weather was dry
and cold. Work
commenced
at
9am (with a hot
coffee). Full steam
ahead
under
Richard's guidance.
Come 1300hrs, 5* chef Dowling said … “that’s enough
let's have lunch.” Tobin cried out ….”you can't cook.
Your wife said you cannot boil an egg!!” The reply
was…. “you think you know ... you don’t know!”
Then Paul Hills
came
in
and
'saved' Liam from
cooking!
“Good
stuff” cried Liam.
All had a splendid
pizza lunch.

Back in the frame (get it?, making frames) the three
witches with brooms (hammers) in hand returned to
building frames. Come 1630 hrs, the oldest witch said
“you two youngsters (Tobin/Dowling) looks like you
cannot fly your broomstick anymore!
“Best we pack up and head to the pub for refuelling”
said Foyle.
Frankly, today was really magic work for Foyle.
A wealth of knowledge. Yet he was so gentle in
explaining what was required. A Master Builder and a
kind person.
We went to the pub. Had a pint. Went home and went
to bed. I am informed all broomsticks were left where
it mattered!!
Our Commodore heard of the effort made and sent a
text message saying “well done witches keep flying the
broomstick!”
If you are interested in joining the witches and
learning to fly a broomstick contact Peter Tobin. It's all
about doing a bit and having a good time.
From your building correspondent.

Merelene Davis lost a pair of
REACTOLITE VARIFOCAL SPECTACLES
at the recent AGM. An initial search of the
Clubhouse has failed to find them.
It is possible that they have been scooped up in
clothing, papers or suchlike and that someone
does not realise they have them by mistake. Will
those who were at the AGM, indeed anyone who
has been to the Club since, please double or
triple check bags, coats or bundles of anything.
If you think you may have found them please
note that they, the spectacles, will darken if put
into sunlight for a minute.
If you do find them, then
please send an email to merelenedavis@hotmail.com

or call her on 01494 784888

In Memorium
Janet (Tump) Hall
It is with sadness that we
have to report the passing of
Janet Hall, on the
23rd October 2019.
Janet was the wife of a Dr
Eric Hall who has been a
member of the Club since
February 1938.
Janet had been ill for a few
weeks but managed to spend
her last week at home, with
her family.
Sue and I attended her
Funeral in Chichester on the
4th November.
MS

Fitting out Supper
Fourteen and Firefly Open
Open Day, formerly PTBO
90th Birthday Weekend
Comet Open
Laying Up Supper
AGM and Prizegiving
Christmas Lunch

21st March
9th/10th May
17th May
27th/28th June
12th September
17th October
15th November
13th December

The next TROY TIMES will be published on the
1st January 2020.
Deadline for copy to be included is the 27th December
although it would be appreciated earlier than the deadline please.

RYA FIRST AID COURSE
There are a number of First Aid
Certificates due for renewal by
March 2020. The next course is on

Saturday 18th January 2020
Obviously they can not all be done at the same time, so
please let me know if you are due for renewal.
We also have outside people wanting courses, so spaces
could fill up quickly. Limit of eight places
Please contact Martin Smethers
on 07860 352279 or email martin@smethers.co.uk
* * Please pay using the link on the web site to confirm your place * *

The cost to Club Members is £45 - Non Members £90
This certificate is accepted for First Aid at Work requirements.

